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ABSTRACT. The cliarauleristii' hand spirtrum ut llw Ulaiiinm (dilondr niolecule has 
been uhatiiiuil mure extensively than that reeurded h\ More and T’arkiT in a transfonner 
disv'harge through the vapour. The hands are divided into svslenis
System I ;  trum 206—. 
vS>stemJI: ,, v^ o7j -*.37S7.
The systems are analysed on tlu' a.ssmnptioii of the respective eleitionie tniiisitinns
and 21-^2
The approximate vibrational eouslants are ;
6 2
System JI 
Svstem I
X , .  ClJr
251 ) 0 O - 4 7 4 4.4 4 5 5
23S I O 5 3 1 1 . . S T S 5
1 N T R 0  D UC T [ O ISI
Thu proiniuciit band at A 4ig2 is known for a long' time and was first 
reported by Fowkr (1907) along with two others at A 4199 and A /jiSS, and 
ascribed to the molecule TiCl More and Parker (1(137) recorded about 
32 bands of this molecule in the region A 4200 — 4000. They inesenkd 
a fragmentary analysis of tliis group of Lunds assigning live bands to 
each of the 0,0 ; I,J etc., vibrational members. The heads are mentioned 
as forming either 7b or 7b. Approximate vibrational constants are also sug­
gested by them as <i‘/  = 498.3 and ao/' = 443. Besides the violet of the above 
group of bands other groups were mentioned as occurring in fragmentary 
groups. For tl.cse even the wave-length data are not reported. Following 
the author’s work on the comi)lex band spectra chiefly of the halides of 
chromium, it is considered useful to study the band s])eclra of the halide 1 
of titanium which belongs to the same horizontal row as chromium. 
Vanadium occurs between Ti and Cr but the ]>reparation of the halides lias 
presented to us very serious difficulties, nor could these halides be supplied 
by Johnson and Mathey. A specimen of the chloride of Ti was available 
in a high degree of purity (supplied by Merck) and the band spectrum of 
this has been investigated. The results are described in this pafier.
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Moiv and Parker excited liic hands in low and frccjiieiicy dis-
chai^^es tiinnigli llouing vapour oi 'fiCk. They found the higli frequency 
discharge more intense llian tlie low frequency nue. In onr woik, the 
pure Meick jaoduct of TiCl, is introduced into the usual H-shai)ed dis­
charge lube and a low frequency disc'liarge from an oidinary 1/4 K-W. irans- 
formcr is passed tlirough the vapour. TiCl,, being a liquid at room 
temperature (about 3o"Cj, is placed in a container and is suiJi)Iied in a 
regular stream C(»ntrolled l)y a stoi)j)er from one end of the tu1)c, while the 
tube is evacuated from the other end. As the vaj)OLir is corrosive a 
series of eilective absori)tion towers are ])laced between the i)iimi» and dis­
charge tube, partially to jjroted pumi» from the effect of chlorine or HCl 
A cliaracteridic bluish white discharge is ubiained at a i>articular ]>ressnre 
which is maintained steadily by adjusting the stop-cock from time to time 
Pliotogra])hs are taken on the cjuarl/ Inttrovv si)Cctrogiapli on Ilford s]>ecial 
ra[)id plates- ltxi)osures of -2 to 3 hours were given on account of the 
low intensity of the bands : good ])lates are obtained with 5 hours 
ex]josure. (Plate X X V II.)
D H vS c u  T r  r  I o  n  o  r  r  11 p  s  v k  c  r  k  n  m
The bands obtained by the author are in six groups and reproduced 
in Plate X X V II. The intensity distribution in each group is not as regular 
as might be exi)ected in a simple structure. The liaiids are iine-like as 
in llie other complex halides, t)f these shx groups the one at A qiq:*, as 
can be vSeeii from the reprcxlaction, is conspicuously intense and is the fiaiid 
that was first rc[)orted by P'owkr, Aiiotlier marked feature of this is that 
it is develo])ed unusually long and deJlnitely impresses as a long sucjneiice 
structure. As mentioned by the previous .uithors it coriesponds to the 
A v  =  o grou]). Its intensity makes llie identification unmistakable.
The other live groupN occur to the violet of this j)roinineut group and 
arc of much less iuteiisit>'. Hut tliere aie 110 groups or bands towards 
the long-wavelength side of A .jig::. This featuie is consiiicinnisly different 
from the spectia of the chlorides of chromium and manganese in which 
there is a development oi the groups on either side of the prominent one 
corresponding to A'l’ — a. However, in general, an examination of the 
complex si)ectra has slio vn that the (1,0) group is of considerable inten­
sity and even comparable wu'th the (0,0) grouj) while the (0,1) group is 
iiiucii h\ss intense. This niighi account for the absence of the grt)iij>s on 
the red side of A,1192 of TiCb The (o.r) grou[) is far too weak to be 
recorded. ^
All the six groupvS meiilioiied above could not be coiisiderud as belonging 
to one system. As W'e ]»roceed from A.1192 towards shorter wave-lengths 
we liiid tile group at A 3857 (the fourth groups shows a sudden rise in
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intensity. This had to be regarded a:> tlie = o group of another systeiin 
A  similar feature is observed in the band groups of FeCl considered by 
Muller (1943) : a rise in intensity at a particular groiij) being interpreted as 
a starting point of another system.
The characteristic bands of T iC l are hence divided into two different 
systems ; A 4192 being the (0,0) of system I and A 3857, the corresi)onding 
number of system II.
s r R U C T U R E A N I') a n a l y s i s  o r  T H E BAN D S
The structure of A 4192 belonging to system I is much more comidex 
than that of 3S57 assigned to system II In order to interpret the struc­
ture of these two systems the following discussion may be helpful. In 
fact the analysis is suggested as a result of this discussion
Considering the total number of elections in T iC l molecule, the imiltipli- 
city of the terms involved should l^ e even: and as Ti atom has two electrons 
less than the Cr atom it is reastniable to expect the mulliplicity to be four. 
The following variation of the multijdieities wiih atom may be instructive:
Molecule Mn v Cr.v
M ulliplicity 7 6 5 .r' 4 3
( a- represents hydrogen or halogen atom.)
V a^
5 ?
T iA Sex C ax K v
I
The titanium atom with 22 electrons and the chlorine atom with 17 
electrons have the following electronic configurations:
' “ 3*’''^  SP^ 4 '“ Riving a termTi: i r  2 r
Cl: i r  2.^ " 2P'  ^ 3^ '" 3/^ ' giving a "P term.
The incomi)kte 3lP  and p^^ ' groups give rise to the respective atomic 
terms. In the luocess of formation of the molecule, the following electron 
configuration may be imagined :
( T  ,T , CTTT J V
W ith the spins all parallel, (he total spin is 3/2 Riving a multiplicity 4. 
When the spins are parallel the »«/ values of the electrons are of 
opposite sign according to P auli’s exclusion principle, and 5 m /=0, resul­
ting in a 5  state. An n])per state may arise from a--, t—>'*11 by the
elevation of the cr electron to a I f  level.
It is easy now to formulate the possible rotational heads for the transi- 
tioii '*11 — 5^ . The ground state ‘5  must corresjmnd to the coupling ty])c, 
H and's case (h). In a S state, ( \  =  o), there is a s])in splitting of each rota­
tional level, i.e. for each value of K  there will be component levels, with J 
lying between ( K - S )  and ( K  + S) which, following Mulliken, may he 
designated as (/%, I ’\ ,  F . ,  F ,) respectively. These levels have very small 
separations and ordinarily are not reSfdvable. The upper MI state may
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approximate to cabL* or case (/:») or may rci)reseiit any state iiiteinlfediatc 
l)etweeii tile tvv<j. In fact, in analogy witli llie CrCl transition, we IiavL 
here tlie four levels F ,^ F.., F, curre^ l)OlK^ mJL^  to A-fiJ to A - i i  (the H 
values).
A schematic diagram for the lransilif)ns rcjnvseiiting the various
observable branches is given in I'ig. i. The form of the Inanches is indica­
ted exactly as in the sextet transition of CrCl. l"»r the rotational formula,
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etc.— I^'cference may be made to our earlier disemssion on the sextet transition 
(Rao and Rao, 1949).
As the bands of TiCl are conspicuously violet-degraded (w / >  oj/0  wai 
expect only the Q, P, 0, and N forms as head-forming. These transitions 
only are shown in Fig. i and collected in Table 1.
Another upper state can be postulated by imagining an electronic 
configuration
in wliich one eleciroii of the previous group is excited to a S state. Here 
too the spins are parallel but while the mi's are ])aralkl fon. the tt uluctrons 
that for the  ^ electron is anti-parallel, thus resulting in a lerm again. 
Transitions between this state and the ground state sliould lie naturally 
resulting in a simi)le band structure as liotli the states are and the 
bands should he to the violet side of the previous grou[). System I is 
considered as piobably due to the transition and system II as
System II —  With the above picture of the exiiected transitions 
an analysis of the bauds in system II is first attempted. In this process,
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the vibrational constants ,j;ivLu by More and Parker were helpful for 
preliminary attehipts. (These constants were deriveil by iheni from the 
analysis of the ^foup between A4200 Ip 4000 i,e. of tlie system I)
T able I
List of ThcorclicaJ T m n  sil ions.
A/ — I
1
0 ; + 1 Symbol.
1
1
.1
j H
i1 C
r, n
'■’ ’^12 E
F
<?2i c
'■(?23 H
02 J
^Pn •'Oh 1 J
"Pyi ‘’011 ! ‘’/Vu K
P^ L
01 1\1
The groii]) ai A 3S67.9 is taken as a starling point as it is expected to
correspond to the =  o of system II due to llie simpler transition
W ith this star<^  and with the help of tlie approximate ground state fre- 
(iviency 441, suggested by Mure and Parker, atteinids have l)een made to 
detect regularities among these bands- They resulted in the identification 
of bands witli simi>le sequence structure involving the interval difference 
of about 437, which is just very slightly different from the ground state 
frequency derived by More and Parker. I'lie neighbouring gioiips fitted 
into a regular and simple vSequenccs develo])ing to large values.
The upper state lias the first difference of 460 cm “  ^ which is of the ])ropcr 
order of magnitude- Most of the bands have entered into this 
analysis easily and the Dcslander's scheme is given in Table 11. By 
treating the system as a separate one, it is possible to explain easily the
abnormal intensity of the group at A 3867 which corresponds to the Ax» =  o
sequence. In manganese an analogous vsystem is observed and analysed 
by Rochester and Olssou (1939) and is explained by Bacher (1948) as due 
to the — transition. In the case of chromium the corresponding system 
has not been obtained as yet. As already pointed out earlier (Rao and Rao, 
1949) the group at A2600 region, reported by Nesnage has been identified by
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G aydon  (1927) as due to A lC l-  A ttem pts by the author to ol^tain the group  
in C iL l  have been inconclusive tliough  it m ust be mentioned that there is a 
definite indication of the existence of the bands in the above region and (piite 
distinct from the A lC l  bands. However, the analysis of the bands of T iC l  on 
the basis that they constitute two systems, is ])elicved to be correct, and it is 
expected to be of a sim ilar transition as the corresponding bands in other 
molecules.
/U ia lys is  of Sysicn i T :—In the light of the i^ostnlales given earlier the 
13 band heads belonging to the particular values align themselves
thus (Table ITI ).
T aui.e m
! oII
I r  
o  
11
2^
1
H
a
F
M
L
K
1
H a v in g  obtained the ground state diU'erence for system I I  attempts are 
now made to build  u]) the analysis of the first system. Va lues of ground  
state differences obtained by us are used for the identification of the sequence 
members. The  band at A 4192 is umnivStakably the (0,0) band. In  the (0,0) 
grou]) regularities of the band heads of the order of about 30 cm “’ are 
observed, A  com])arLson of the m ultiplet sci>arations in C tC l and M iiC l etc., 
gave 30 un its as the approxim ate order of multiplet separations to be expected 
in the case of T iC l.  Further, a study of tlie term in scandium T and T i I I  
and '*P in T i  I,  also gave a separation factor of the order of 30 cm '"\ T h is  
led us to attempt to secure regularities with about 30 as the multiplet separa­
tions, and so in each group are placed four members with that scr>aration. 
These included most of the bands assigned by M ore and Parker to the (0,0) 
group. O n bu ild ing up the analysis we observed that the first vibrational 
difference in the upper state we olitained, was about 530 cm "' whereas tliat 
due to M ore  and Parker w^ as 498 cm “'; differing by 32 c n F V  T h is  is our 
m ultiplet separation, indeed. Fv idently  the i)revious authors did not chose 
the corresponding components in deriving the conect intervals. On a proper 
choice w^ e arrive at the ground state d i f f e r e n c e . which also agrees very 
well w ith their values. T h is  coincidence is taken as an additional supjjort 
for our analysis. I t  is further gratify ing  to sec that most of the bands assigned  
by M ore  and Parker as belonging to a particular group (notably the 0,0 and 
I , I  groups) go  again  into the same gi oups though the analysis is made from
4— I 7 1 2 P — 12
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a totally different view point. Discrepancies are, however, noted and given in 
the eatalo^^ne oi the wave-lengths with the assignments of the bands, in 
"^ rable V . They might beattiibuted to the fact that our values differ from 
their values, and also we assign about 13 bands to each (r', x’") value. While 
tlie nuiltiplet separations aie found to be of the order of 30, the diffeicnees 
of tlic rotational heads are found to be of the order 7 to J2. I'he tendency 
for the sepaialions In increase from Fj to Fj and also from Q to N  branches 
is also brought out in Tal)le IV.
The very considerable length of the (o, o) group i? a charactciistic feature 
in the analysis ; it is a sequence developing up to high (r', t’'') values. This 
feature is not piescnt in CrCl and MnCl bands. This may explain why we do 
not gel tlie other sequences so well developed in T iC l. Perhaps the entire 
intensity of the S])cctrum is thrown uitr) the A  t ^ o sequence, as is abso the 
case in system II, as can be seen from the picture. The (1,0) baud of MoreI
and Parker is again one of the (x,o) groiq) in our analysis. Two bands (at 
V ?,4o6g.4 and v 136.3 assigned by tlie previous authors do not find a place ui
our scheme ; the latter was not even observed on our plates. \
\
Tn Table V  a catalogue of the wave-lengtlis together with the intensities 
and wave-niumbers are given. Column 5 gives the vilirational assignment 
The rotational designatifm of eacli head, denoted arbitrarily for convenience 
by symbols /I, F, C, etc., is given in the sixtli column. The meaning of the 
arbitrary symbols A to is that, the corresponding actual heads which they 
icpresent will be clear from the 'Fable 1. The wave-numbers and intensities 
given in columns 7 and S are due to More and Parker and their assigumenl is 
also give’" foi the purpose of conqiarison and clearness. *
The scheme sliows that practically all the bands have been interperted 
on the assumptions made; and the manner in wliich almost all the bands fit in, 
is taken as evideiu'e in favour of our analysis. This interpretalion places 
i iC l on a jiar Avilli the corresjionding lialidesin the horizontal row of Ihc first 
transition group ol elements, ami brings out not merely the well-known law 
of alternating niu]tii)licities but also one of ^Progressive increase in multiplici­
ties from group I to group V I elements.
As can be seen from the picture and analysis, one hcli)ful factor in the 
complexit}^ of the structure is that tlicrc is not much overlapping
between members of the .same sequence. The spread of the nuiltiplet 
is 1^0 ems \  much smaller than the vibrational differences so that there 
is no overlap of members of different sequences.
The separation between the two syslems is much smaller than what is 
observed in (Cr and) l\In halides.
More and Parker attributed three bands as due to an isotope of 
chlorine. A  search for isotope effect in complex spectra of this type is 
not considered practicable, particularly under the dispersion we are able
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Wave imniber
23763.8
33807.9 
2.3816.:
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T a b l e  V (cojild.)
V. R. Rao
Author More anti Parker
.......... -- -- - - Symbol 1 ----
Wave niiiiilicr Int. t'' v"' Wave number l i l t v' v"
34063.6 3 , 2 1
j
1
1
34069.4 3 240(->Q.5 5 3.3
24073 I - ]
24084.4 8M ■ i,2 K
24(^ 90.1 3 2 2 I. 240^ 0 0 bl 3,3
24096.6 I 2,2 I\I
3,.^ /I
24103 6 3 3,3 R 24106.8 4,4 !
24117.8 2
24123-3 I 3,3 C
24129.7 3 3.3 D
24136 3 3 4,4
24148.0 3.3 /' 24147 4 1 4
241(13-s ,sM 3,3 }]
24 7^5-6 n ,M. 1 -’4 ’ 76 3 1 4.4
24190.2 3M i 3,3 L 24191.7 ()1 , 5.5
24198.7 3 61 3-3 l\i
24209 5 56I 4,4 A .;,12o6.;t 4,4
24219.4 56I 4,4 B
->4225.2 0 5,5
24230.7 I 4^ 4 C 24233-1 0 5,5
24242.S 6(il 4.4 D
24251-9 3»1 4,4 E
24262.9 1 4 ,4 G
24284.0 0 4 .4 ] 2-1274. t> 0 5-5
24320.0 0
24326.6 1
2 4 3 4 1 -ii I 1,0 A 24342 8 3 1,0
24.352-4 I ifi B
3-1358-3 I T,U C
24392-3 2 2,1
T able V  (contd.)
List of unclassified bauds
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Wave iiniiibcr Intel]
24474.6
24769.6
24884.7 
25046.5
35082.8
25294.0
25307.1 
25340 7
25358.9 
25385.4
25.117.8
U'.Tvt' iiimiliei
25452.0
25582.5
.’.5050.0
25858.9
:>588o.3
35924.4
36295.8
26318.5
26358.3 
26401 5
Inlens'
0
1
1
2
4M
3
]
I
I
o
to use. The order of isotope vShifts is the simie as tlie order of sejiaration 
of rotational heads and unless very accurate- data are available, preferably 
quantitative microi)hotometric measurement of intensities and wave-lengths 
on spectra obtained under high dis])ersion, we cannot be very certain about 
the isotope effect.
The following approximate vibrational constants as obtained in the 
present iiivesligation are collected in Table VI :
T abuc VI
w, ' w/ A
System II 35900 4 74 4.4 4 SS 3.8 —
S3^ stenl I 23810 534 i-S 4 5 5 3-8 30
A C K N O W I, K D G M IS N T
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